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What Goes on
at High School?
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You’ve seen American high schools hundreds of times
on TV and in movies, but how much do you actually
know about day-to-day US high school life? Let’s find
out what school is really like for American students.

Are the subjects
at American high
school different?
How old are high
school students?
Students in the USA enter high
school when they are 14 years old
and graduate1 after four years,
when they are around 18 years
old. High school covers grades2
9–12, but they are commonly
called freshman, sophomore
[ˈsɒfəmɔː(r)], junior and senior
years. And the students are called
freshmen, sophomores, etc. Most
students go to public schools,
which are free of charge.

Students study some of the same
subjects as students all over the
world, like different types of math
and sciences, but they can also
choose arts courses: drawing,
ceramics, painting, orchestra,
choir3, etc. Physical education
is a requirement4, and in some
areas of the USA, one term5 for PE
is actually learning how to drive,
and getting a driver’s license.
1 ____________ These courses are
usually for learning languages.
There is also a class called study
hall where students can work
on whatever they want while
a teacher watches them.

Do high school
students have to
wear uniforms?
What about
studying the
English language?
Well, English is compulsory6. High
schoolers have to study grammar and
vocabulary and English literature.
They read classic novels like Animal
Farm and The Catcher in the Rye.

How do they get
to school and how
long is their day?
To get to school, students can take
a yellow school bus (just like the ones
you see in movies), their parents
can drop them off7, or the older
ones can even drive themselves.
2 ____________ The day usually ends
between 3pm and 4pm.

What is one thing
that is special
about the morning
in US classrooms?
Each day starts with the Pledge of
Allegiance8. This is a promise to be
loyal9 to the United States, which
students recite10 standing up in front
of the American flag. Then, it’s time
to start the first class of the day. The
freshmen and sophomores have
to stay at school the whole day. If
you are a junior and play sports, in
some schools you can end your day
early to practice with your team.
If you are a senior, you can also
leave early, because many seniors
have a part-time job11 after school,
or are preparing for university
entrance exams12.

Uniforms are not very common in the
US but schools often have very strict
dress codes13. For example, students
may not be allowed to wear baseball
caps or skirts that are too short.

Where do students
go after their
classes?
When the school day ends, not all
students go home. Instead, many
of them join clubs or play sports.
There are many different types of
clubs: computer clubs, language
learning clubs, math clubs, etc. The
most popular sport that is played in
American high schools is American
football. Both the junior varsity14 and
varsity teams train all week.

Task
Can you figure out where the
following sentences go in the article?

A

Most high schools start their first class
sometime between 8am and 9am.

B

This is the last chance for all the seniors
to be together before graduation and
there is usually a live band playing music.

C

For the students who want to learn
at university level, they can take
“advanced placement” courses and if
they pass they receive a college credit.

D

Many students attend the games and
cheer for their classmates at the stadium.
→ Solutions in the tf

Discuss

1

What is the
biggest sports
event of the week
at high school?
The junior varsity (the beginners) are
usually freshmen and sophomores and they
play against other local schools on Thursday
nights. The varsity team is made up of
juniors and seniors and their game night is
Friday. 3 ____________ It is a very exciting
time, and a fun way to spend a Friday night.
During the games the marching band15 plays
music, the cheerleaders dance and cheer
for16 the team, and snacks and drinks are
sold. Of course, other sports are also played:
baseball, basketball, volleyball, soccer,
tennis, and even golf.

What happens in
the final year?
At the end of the final year of high school
the seniors celebrate with a big dance called
“Prom”. 4 ____________ The seniors dress
up17 in dresses and suits and take pictures
and celebrate the end of their time in high
school by dancing all night. The final event
in high school is graduation. All the seniors
wear graduation gowns18 and graduation
hats and participate in a ceremony with
speeches19 and music. At the end, each
senior, now called a graduate20, is called by
name and given their diploma which shows
they have graduated from high school.

How is American high school
different from your school?
Consider these points:
subjects (PE, arts)
the start and end of school
travel to school
schedule
clubs and sports

2

Do you know any TV shows
that take place in high school?

Vocabulary
1 to graduate, graduation
[ˈɡrædʒueɪt ɡrædʒuˈeɪʃn] – ukončit studium,
ceremoniál při ukončení studia
2 grade [ ɡreɪd] – ročník
3 choir [ˈkwaɪə(r)] – pěvecký sbor
4 requirement [rɪˈkwaɪəmənt] –
povinný předmět
5 term [tɜːm] – pololetí
6 compulsory [kəmˈpʌlsəri] – povinný
7 to drop sb off [ drɒp ˈɒf] – někoho vysadit
8 Pledge of Allegiance [pledʒ əv əˈliːdʒəns] –
slib věrnosti
9 loyal [ˈlɔɪəl] – věrný
10 to recite [rɪˈsaɪt] – recitovat
11 part-time job – práce na částečný úvazek
12 entrance exam [ˈentrəns ɪɡˈzæm] –
přijímací zkouška
13 strict dress code [strɪkt ˈdres kəʊd] –
přísná pravidla oblékání
14 varsity [ˈvɑːsəti] – školní reprezentační
15 marching band [ ˈmɑːtʃɪŋ bænd] –
pochodová kapela
16 to cheer for sb [tʃɪə(r)] – fandit někomu
17 to dress up – pěkně se obléct
18 graduation gown [ ɡrædʒuˈeɪʃn ɡaʊn] – talár
19 speech [spiːtʃ] – řeč
20 graduate [ ˈɡrædʒuət] – absolvent
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Are you a trend
chaser3 or do you
prefer classic styles?
Maybe you like styles
that look timeless*,
or maybe you would
rather die than be
seen wearing your
favorite outfit from
five years ago. We’ve
explored some of 2021
hottest trends, and
some general styles,
so you can decide
whether you rate
them, or hate them*.

Kristine Botha (South
Africa )
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B1 Fashion

Retro
Nostalgia: Y2K
Something to note about trends is that
they very often follow a 20-year cycle.
The grungy*, cool ’90s had its revival
a few years ago, but we’ve moved on
to the very early 2000s already.

Do you follow trends in fashion?
Which of these fashion trends
do you like?

Glossary

Y2K (year 2000) style was all about
including futuristic elements10 in your
style. It was the new millennium11,
and fashion took inspiration from
technological phenomena like the rise
of personal computers. Movies like
The Matrix were all the rage*, and this
influence can be seen in modern style
today.You’ll see a lot of clashing12 pastel
colors, baby tees (tight, small T-shirts),
small handbags, and crazy hairstyles.
What do you think about the Y2K
style – is all that color cool, or tacky13?

s:
Back to Basic
Cottagecore

The Backstreet Boys, the Spice Girls,
and early Britney Spears music videos
are now old enough to be considered
retro rather than out of style. We’re
seeing fashionistas going back to the
bubblegum-colored9 optimism of
the era.

Discuss

Television and movies are always a big influence on
what becomes trendy a few months later. One of the
biggest shows of the last year was Bridgerton, set in
the Regency* era. Along with other period romances
or dramas, like Outlander (set in 1700s Scotland) and
Enola Holmes (late 1800s), the costumes in Bridgerton
quickly excited the imagination of the audience.
Plenty of modern new ways of wearing the corset –
an undergarment17 used to create structure and
shape – can be seen in street style this year. They
can be worn on their own, as a top with trousers,
or even over a man’s shirt as a kind of accessory18.
Contrasting the feminine corset with more masculine
items is a popular trend to try.

timeless – always fashionable
rate it or hate it – totally against
something or a big fan of it
go-to look – your normal way of dressing
grungy – fashion connected to grunge
rock, e.g. torn jeans, layers of clothes
to be all the rage – to be very popular
Regency era – the period of time from
1811–1820 in the UK

Vocabulary
1 sweatpants [ ˈswetpænts] – tepláky
2 trendsetter [ ˈtrendsetə(r)] –
osoba, co udává trendy
3 trend-chaser [ trendˈtʃeɪsə(r)] –
osoba, co sleduje trendy
4 skinny [ ˈskɪni] – úzký
5 figure-hugging [ˈfɪɡə hʌɡɪŋ] – na tělo
6 to become a staple [ˈsteɪpl] – stát se stálicí
7 to get looser [luːsə(r)] – stát se volnějším
8 baggy [ˈbæɡi] – plandavý
9 bubblegum-colored [ˈbʌblɡʌm ˈkʌləd] –
v barvě žvýkačky
10 element [ˈelɪmənt] – prvek
11 millennium [mɪˈleniəm] – tisíciletí
12 clashing [ ˈklæʃɪŋ] – kontrastní
13 tacky [ ˈtæki] – laciný, nevkusný
14 to sew [ səʊ] – šít
15 floaty [ˈfləʊti] – vznášející se
16 floral [ˈflɔːrəl] – květinový vzor
17 undergarment [ˈʌndəɡɑːmənt] –
spodní prádlo
18 accessory [əkˈsesəri] – doplněk
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